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MY COUSIN'S CORNER WINDOW 

... •--•--•··· I 

My poor cousin has suffered the same fate as the famous Scar
ron. * Like him, my cousin has · 1 lost the use of his legs 
owing to an intractable illness, and he nee s the help of some 
stout crutches, and th e muscular arm of a surly ex-soldier who 
aces as a nurse when in the mood, to stagger from his bed to an 
armchair piled with cus~, and from the armchair to hi~ 
But there 1s yet ·another similarity between my cOU:Sin and 
Scarron, whose special type of humo ur, deviating from the usual 
path of French wit, has given him, despite the scantiness of his 
works , a secure place in French literature. Like Scarron, my 
c?.usin i~ a ~ri cer; like Scarron, he is endowed w:itha n es~ally 
lively wit, and indulg e s in remarkably humorous ·esting-in his 
own way. To the credit of the erman writer, however, let it be 
noted that he never thought it necessary to spice his little 
savoury dishes with asafoetida in order to tickle the palates of 
his German readers,'wfio do not relish such things. He is con-

. tent with the nobler sort of spice which both delights and 
invigorates. People enjoy reading what he writes; it is SU£posed 
to_,Ee_Eood and d~ am 'mr juage of such- !n"atters. I 
always used to find pleasure in my cousin's conversat ion, and it 
se~med pleasanter to listen to him than to read him .' ... B"uritl s 
just this unconquerable inclination for writing which has brought 
the blackest misfortune upon my cousin; the gravest illness 
could not stop the wheels of his imagination from ru rn-i\1g; they 
cont inued to work, always bringi~ forth new thi ng0" hus it 
was that he would tell me all ma~er ofcharrn~fl["S~ hi ch 
he had invented in spite of the many and -various pains he was 
enduring. But th e path tha t his thoughts had co ~-f>.~r 
to appear fuiTyt ormed- on paperl1atl - been-t51ochd by the evi1-

..g.emonoftltm:s"s7"Wherrever- nry cuusm wanted to wn fes<)me-
~n ly did his fingers refuse their office, but even 
his ideas were scattered and dissipated. This plunged my cousin 
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~- 378 ~ ,.y Cousin's Corner Window .f ~o the blackest melancholy. 

\_~ <S:mstfi!' he said to me one day in a tone that alarmed me, 
~ 'it's all up with me! I feel like the old painter whose mind was 

"---.~ complete ly unhinged and who spent entire days sitting in front 
\J ·r of a framed canvas with a first coat of paint on it , and telling 

· all his visitors about the manifold beauties of the rich and 
'y =gnificcn, paiming he had jus< comp!,~- I give i, up , <h~ 
~ active, creative life that emerges from my mind in distinct 
~ for'rns-~rrrcHtrrkslne with the wor!.tl[My spir it isret irin~ o it 

~' cell!' From that time onwards my cousin refused to see me or 
~~- anybody else. The surly old ex-soldier would send us away, 
~ growling and scolding, like a watch-dog that might well bite. 

It is necessary to mention that my cousin lives in a small room 
with a low ceiling, high above the street. That is the usual 
c_µstom of writers and poets. What does the low ceiling~ m~ 

~ 

l 
~ 

Imagination soars aloft and builds a high and cheerful dome 
_ce~t ri ses to tlie radiant Sfue s ky. Thus the po~t's~ ed 
quarters are like the garden that consisted of ten square feet 
enclosed with in four walls: neither broad nor long, but always 
,t an agreeab le height. Moreover, my co.usin's lodgings arej_.n 

the moE.Ji.,Etractive part of our capital city, overlooking the big 
market square* which is surrounded by magnificent bui ldings 
a~ has~ he ~ olossal theatre, a work of geniu y adorn ing its - -centre. The house where my cousin lives stands on a corner, and 
iom the window of a tiny room he can overlook the entire 
panorama of the splendid ~ uare at a singk glance . 

iappefiect to be~ ~ket-day when, forcing my way through 
t~ ron~eople ~ ame down the street where my cousin's 
corner window can l5e seen from a considerable distance. I was 
not a little astoii ished to see in this window the well -known red 
cap which my cousin used to wear in happier times . Nor was 
that all! As I came clqser, I noticed that my cousin had put on 
his fine Warsaw dressing-gown and was smoking tobacco in the 
Turkish pipe he used on Sun.days. I waved to him and fluttered 
my handkerchief; this succeeded in attracting his atten t ion, and 
he gave me a friendly nod. What hopes! I hurr ied upstairs with 
lightning speed. The ex-soldier opened the door; his face, which 
with its wrinkles and folds normally looked like a wet glove, 
had been smoothed out by some sunshine into a quite passable 
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physiognomy. He said his master was sitting in the armchair 
and was available to visitors. The room had been cleaned, and 
on the screen separating the bed from the rest of the room had
been pinned a sheet of paper on whi"cn the following ~ wer.s, 
wri~~ in big letters: • - -- -- • f 

Et si ma le nunc, n2_1"!. olim sic er it . V (/CJ', fr) 
All~ ggested n:i<e:-eturn of ho~ t~ wakeni.gg_ of viti l 
eutES~ 

'Why,' called my cousin, as I entered the tiny room, 'here you 
are at lase, cousin; do you know that I have really been longing \ 
for you? For although you don 't care two pin_§ @.QUt my_irrunot- ...J 
ca~w. I still like .. you, because you 're a cheecy soul, and 
amusable if not exactly amusing.' 

I felt che blood rising co my face at this complimen t from my 
outspoken cousin. 

'You probably th ink', went on my cousin , ignoring m y reac- \ 
tion, 'that m~ g, or chat I'~ ...made a comple..t._e__J 

' re~ That 's lU!ything but _gue. My legs are disloyal vassals 
who have refused obed ience to the head of the }rru ler;--a(ld wane 
nothing more to do with the rest of my wod hy CO.:£§.,l Th at' s\ 
to say, I can't move from the spot, anclcar t myself to and fro-in I 
this wheelchair in the most charming fashion, whi le my pld \ 
so ldier whistles· che mosccuiiefuT marches ,Jfe reme~bers from j 
his army years. But this windowi s my -comfort; it is here thacj 
life in all its colour has been revealed to me anew, and I feel_ac 
home with its incessant activ ity. Come, cousin, look outside! ' 

I sac down opposite my cousin on a small stoo l for which there 
was just room in front of the window . The view was indeed 
~ ge..an surprising. The entire ma~ _eemedj_ik~ wng! , 
• ass of peo l squeezed tigh tly toge \her, so that one would 
have thought that an apple thrown into ic would never reach 
the ground . Tiny specks of the most varied colours were gle 
ing in the sunshine; this gave me the impression q_f aJacge bed 
of tuliRS being blown hither and thither by the wind, and I had 
to confess that the view, while certain ly very attractive, soon 
became tir ing, and might give over-sensitive people a slight 
feeling of giddiness, like the not disagreeab le delirium one feels 
at the onset of a dream. I assumed that this accounted for the 
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380 My Cousin's Corner Window 

pleasure that my cousin derived from his corner window, and 
told him so quite frankly. 

My cousin, however, clapped his hands together above his 
head, and the following conversation developed between us: 

MY COUSIN: Cousin, cousin! I now see clearly that you haven't 

( 

~e tiniest spark of literary talent. You lack the first prereq-

h u!Sice"ior treadmg in the footsteps of your worthy paralysed 
, cousin: an eye that can really see. The market down there 

offers y6.ji no · ng but the ~ !IT' of a motley, bewildering 

~ 
on of people nimated by meaningless activity. Ho, ho, 

my frien ! can derive from it the most varied scenery of 
\ 1 _ ~own life, and my mind, an honest Callot, or a modern 
-.;;::) ~ hodowiecki, dashes off a whole series of skerr hes_,._some_of 

~ 

very bold in their outlines. C_Qme on, cousin! Let me 
:ee if I can't teach you at least the rudiments of the art of 
s~g. Look directly down into the street-here are my 
1eld-glasses--do you see the somewhat strangely dressed 

~ !
person with a large shopping-basket on her arm who is deep 
in conversation with a brush-maker and seems to be hurriedly 
settling domestic matters quite unconnected with bodily 
nourishment? 

ME. I've got her. She has a bright lemon-yellow cloth wound 
round her head like a turban, in the French style, and her 

I. face, as well as her whole appearance, shows clearly that she's 
a Frenchwoman . She's probably a refugee from the last war 
who has made a pile for herself. 

MY COUSIN. Not a bad guess. I'll wager that her husband makes 
a tidy income from some branch of French industry, so that 
his wife can fill her shopping-basket with plenty of good 

{

. things. Now she's plunging into the throng. Cousin, see if 
you can follow the various twists and turns of her course 
without losing sight of her. Her yellow head-clo ~i~ 
your guide. 

ME. 'Goodness, how that bright yellow dot forces its way 
through the crowd. Now she's already close to the church, 
now she's haggling over something at the booths, now she's 
gone--oh -dear,J .'..ve-lost-hed no, she's popped up at the far 
end ov~r there , over near the poultry. She's taking hold of a 

l 
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plucked goose. She's feeling it with expert fingers. 

MY COUSIN. Good, cousin; you have to focus your attention if 
you are to see distinctly. But insteac:!cl' giving you boring 
lesscirisin anart which "ciiih ard ly be learnt, let me draw your ., 
a,ttention to all sorts of diverting th ings whicha re being 
revealed before our eyes.'" D oyo u see the woman who is 
making room for herself with two sharp elbows, down there 
at the corner, although the crowd isn't particularly dense? 

ME. What an extraordinary figure: a silken hat whose capricious 
shapelessness has bidden defiance to every fashion, with col
oured feathers waving in the breeze , a short silk jacket, whose 
colour has returned co the primal nothingness, over it a fairly 
decent shawl, her yellow calico dress, embroidered with 
flowers round the edge, reaches to her ankles , bluish-grey 
stockings, laced boots. Following her, a fine-looking maid 
with two shopping-baskets , a fish-net, a meal-bag. God help 
us! What furious glances the person in silk is casting all 
around, how furiously she forces her way into the thickest 
clusters of people-how she grabs everything, vegetables, 
fruit, meat, and so forth; how she looks at e.verything, feels 

~ jt, haggles over it, ~ d yet never buys anychi ~ 
MY COUSIN. This person never misses a single market-day, and 

I call her 'the ra bid housewife..'..... "'I suspectthar snemust be 
the daughter ofa weal.thy townsman, perhaps a well-co-do 
soap-boiler, and chat some minor privy secretary, not without 
difficulty, gained her hand, and all that appertains thereto. 
Heaven did not endow her with beauty or grace, but all her 
neighbours considered her the best home manager of any gir~ \ 
they knew, and she is indeed a good manager: she manages 
to make her husband's life, from dawn till dusk, such a misery y . 
that he doesn't know whether he's standing on his head or -it.._ 
his heels, and wishes he were at Jericho. The entire register 
of which drums and trumpets are cap~le is constantly in use 
for purchases, orders, petty commerce, and the manifold ) 
needs of the household, and so the _ J2tivy s1::.retary's domestic 
life resembles a watch-case in wh1ch the watch, having been 
wound up, perpet ually plays a wi ld symenony compose c!.2Y- -
the Devil himself. On every fourth market-day or so she is 
ac~pamed by a different maid. 
'- -
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'Sapienti sat!* Do you see ... ? But no, no! The group that 
has just formed deserves to be immortalized by the pencil of 
a Hogarth.* Just look,""cousin, into the third doorway of the 
the atre! 

.,ME. A couple of old women sitting on low chairs, with all their 
odds and ends displayed in a fair-sized basket in front of 
them: one is selling brightly coloured cloths, mere fal-lals, 
-calculated to c4lzzle s~ people's eyes, the other has a vast 

(
. store of blue and grey stockings, wool, and so on. They are 
bending towards each other and whispering in each other's 

"- ears. One is enjoying a cup of coffee; the other, completely 
\j \ t bsorbecl in th.e subject of the conversation, se~s __tQ, have 
~ forgotten about the glass of schnapps v.j1-i she w abou tto -,, 
~ wallow; in~c!., ~ le of striking (physiognomie ' Wm_t_ 
~ a demonic smil ~ W~ gesticulations wffhtlieir withered 
~ bo~ ! 
(;...,_ MY COUSIN. These two women always sit together, and al-
'"') , though they are selling different things and should therefore 
"- " have no conflict or commercial rivalry, until today they have 
1 always cast hostile glances ·at- ea<:b.Ether, and, if I may trust 

~"'- my skill in readin~ i?4_rsiogno~ ~ rown sundry invecti~es i'"- at each other. 0 · , look, look, cous10! They are becom10g 
~ more like bosom friends by the minute! The cloth-seller is 
' \ giving the stocking-dealer a cup of coffee. What can that 

, signify? I know! A few minutes ago a young girl came up to 
')...___ the basket, attracted by the fal-lals; she was sixteen at most, 
',:S ') as beautiful as the day, and her whole appearance and behav-
~ iour revealed~ ral propriety and her shamefaced poverty . . J She had her eye on-rp- i-ere-of wnirec lotE wit li a colourea 

l 
border, and was perhaps sorely in rieed of it. She haggled over 
it, and the old woman used all her mercantile craft, spreading 
the cloth out and letting the garish colours shine in the sun. ) 
They reached an agreement, but when the poor girl took her 
few coins from the corner of her handkerchief, there was not 
enough for such an expense. The girl, her cheeks burning and 
her eyes glistening with tears , made off as quickly as she 
could, while the old woman gave a mocking laugh as she 
folded up the cloth and threw it back in her basket. I dare 
say a few pleasant remarks were uttered. But the other she-
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devil knows the girl, and was ab le to serve up_ili_e_sad_5!?ry ) 
ol a furoi.fy.__reduced to povert }c....as..a- sEandalous chronicle of 
irresponsibility and possibly even crime, to delight the heart 
oLtb.e..d.i.sa~J. _.The cup of coffee was _doubtless .,,, 
the rew!!_rd for some coarse and br~zen piece .2f:defam~tio 9 . 

ME. It may be, dear cousin, ,...tha_t nQ_t_ one word of all your 
conjectures is t ~ but as I look at the old women your vivid 
descript ion sounds so plausib le tha t I am compelled to be-
lieve it, willy-nil V.-- ---- ----..,._ 

MY COUSIN7 efore we leave tpe wall of the theatre , let us cast 
a glance at the fat, good-humoured woman with cheeks 
bursting with health who is sitting in Stoic calm and com
posure on a cane chair with her hands concealed under her 
white apron; she has spread out in front of her, on white 
cloths, a vast quantity of brightly polished spoons, knives, 
and forks, Faience crockery, china plates and dishes of old
fashioned shape, tea-cups, coffee-pots , hosiery, and what not, 
so that her goods, pro~bly _cljl.yt'ed together at petty auctions ·, 
fopn a v;erita.hle-Orbis-PiC!!!:[, * She list ;;; s imp ~ lyroc he 
offers made by hagglers, unconcerned whether or not they" 
reach an agreement; she strikes a barga in and exte nds one "'
hand from beneath her apron, simp ly to receive the money ) 
from the purchaser, who is allowed to remove the goods 
himself. S,he is a calm , prudent t rader who will make her .pile . 
Four weeks ago, all her goods consisted in half-a-dozen or so 
fine cotton stockings , and the same number of drinking glasses. 
Her trade increases with every market, and as she never 
brings a better chair and still keeps her hands concealed 
under her apron, she evidently possesses a stable character and 
is not being ~ .o_p.ride and conceit by her good form~ 
Now, what put this bizarre notion into my fiead! Tve) ust \ 
imagined a mischie~ ous littl e....i-mp ,....like the one who crawls / 
under the pious woman's chair in the engraving by Hogarth,* 

., creeping under this market-woman's chair because he envies / 
her good fortune and malic iously sawing away the legs of her • 
chair. Plop! down she tumbles among her glass and chin a, 
and her business is in smithere ens. That woul d be a comm 
cia-1 crash in the most literal sense.~ 

M E. 'Tru~ dear ~~usin, you hay~ already taught me to see better. - --- -- ·-- ----

\ 
;~, 
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As m gaze roams amid the colourful, ~ ui,ging throng, keep 

( 

noticing young girls who wander throug t e--nrarki t in the 
company of neatly dressed cooks carrying large and gleaming 
shopping- baskets, and haggle over such household necessities 
as the market affords. The girls' modest att ire and respectab le 
bearing proves that they come at least from good middle-

1.__class homes. What are they doing in the market? 

\\J. ,::; -
MY COUSIN. That's easily explain ed. For some years past it's 

been customary for even the daughters of higher officials of 
state to be sent to the market to gain practical experience 
of that part of housekeeping which concerns the purchase of 
food. 

} 
1 

ME. Indeed, a lau~ ble custom, which must not only be of 
..._ practical use but inculcat e a housewifely state of mind. 

\l 

~( 
"' 

~ 

MY COUSIN. Do you think so, cousin? I for my part think the 
opposite. What can be the point of doing one's own shop
ping, unless to convince oneself of the quality of the goods 
and the real market prices? There are. other ways in which the 
young housewife can easily learn the qualities, the look, and 
the characteristics of good vegetables, a good piece of meat, 
and so on. It doesn't prevent the servant from taking a few 
pence for herself, .since~ he has no difficulty in ~rriving at a 
secret understanding with the vendors; and even if it did, 
that wouldn't outweigh the disadvantages which can easily 
arise from a girl's visiting the market. I would never, just to 
save a few pence, expose my daughter to the danger of ming
ling with the dregs of the people and hearing a smutty joke 
or having to put up with some vulgar talk from an abandoned 
woman or a brutal fellow. And then, when it comes to t!)e 
specu lations of lovelorn, blue-coated youths on horseback, or 
on foot wearing , yellow pea-jackets with black collars, the 
market is ... But look, look, cousin! how do you like the 
girl who is just walking past the pump, accompanied by an 
elderly cook ? Take my field -glasses, cousin! 

ME. Ha, what a rare creature, how charming and adorable! But 
her eyes are modestly downcast, her every step is timorous > 
and uncertain, she clings shyly to her companion, who is 
clearing a path into the crowd by forcing an assault. I'm 
following them. Th ere's the cook standing by the baskets of 

' 
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vegetables . She's haggling. The girl, in response co a sum
mons, half averts her eyes and in great haste takes some 
money out .of her purse and hands it over, glad co gee away. 
I can't lose sight of her, thanks to her red shawl. They seem 
to be searching vainly for something ... At lase, at last, they 
are lingering with a woman who is offering fine vegetables 
in dainty baskets. The lovely girl's attention is absorbed by 
a basket of beautiful cauliflowers. The girl herself chooses a 
cauliflower and puts it in the cook's basket ... What, the 
bold hussy! She takes the cauliflower straight out of the 
basket, put s it back in the seller's basket, and chooses an
other, while the violent agitation of her heavy bonneted head 
indicates that she is showering reproaches on the poor girl, 
who wanted to make her own decision for the first tim e. 

MY COUSIN. Just im agine that girl's feelings when forced to 
enga9e in householcLta ~ ich are repu gna nt to her del-
icacy. I know the lovely gitt,,she is the daughter of a Privy \ 
FinancialC ou nseUor,:itnor oughly natural person devoid of 
any affectation, truly feminine, .add endowed with the infal-...__ 
lible judgement and sensitive tact that such women always 
po~ ess .- .. Ho, ho, cousin f that's what I call a happy coin
cidence. Her antithes is is just coming round the corner. How 
do you lilcni.iis gi"tl-;-cous-mr - -

ME. Why, what a slend er, dainty figure! Young, stepping \ 
lightly, and facing the world with a bold and unabashed look: 
someone for whom the sun is always shining and the air is J 
always filled with merry musi c. With what an audacious, 
carefree air she trips towards the crowd! The maidservant 
following her with the shopping-basket seems no older than 
she, and there is a certain cordiality linking the two. The 
young lady is dressed in very pretty things, her shawl is in 
the latest fashion. Her hat marches her morning costume, her 
dress has a tasteful pattern. Everythi ,ng about her is pretty 
and decent ... Oh dear! What do I see? The young lady_js 
w;aring white silk shoes. Cast-off dancing-pumps in the mar
ker! Ind1ed, the- mor~ I look at this girl, the more I notice 
somethi ng peculiar which I cannot put into words. She cer
tainly seems to be doing her shopping with care and diligence: 
sh<:_ always chooses a11.9 haggles, she speaks and gestic ulate s 

I / 
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with a viva.£i,t.y_t;_hat comes close to excitement; but I have the 
feeling that she wants to buy something else besides her 
household needs. 

MY COUSIN: Bravo, bravo, cousin!,.YQ_ui:.,e_y~~ • .., 
~ -Just look, my dear fellow: despite her modest dress, and 
leavin_gaside the lightness and frivolity of everything about 
her , the fact that she is wearing white silk shoes to market 
ought to have told you that the young lady belongs to the 
bailee, or some other branch of the theatre. As for the other 

i 
t 
'S 

hings she's looking for, I expect we'll soon find out-yes, 
right enoug!ll-LQ.9k up the street, dear cousin, a little co the 
right, a~ ell me~om you see on the pavement outside the 
hotel , wh~ nere:; rL not _many ..P$OJ)l<:, abouu- --- -- -

ME-:- I see a tall, slim youth in a short yellow pea-jacket with a 
black collar and steel buttons. He is'wearing a small red cap 
with silver embroidery, under which his fine dark curls spill 
forth almost coo luxuriantly. The expression of his handsome, 
pale, thoroughly masculine face is considerably h_pgl!_cenecl, 
by c~e little black moustache on his uep_E_lipj He has' a\ · 
brief-case uncter his arm - and- is oovious ly a student on his 
way to a lecture , but he is s4nding rooted to the spot, 
looking fixedly towards the market, and seems ·co have for
~o tten the lecture and ev~yJ;h.i.!1g2 r~~ im. J -

I 

:r 
~ 

~ MY COUSIN. That's right, dear cousin. All his thoughts are 
directed cowards our little comedienne. The appointed time has 
come; he is approaching the big fruit stall , where the most 

( attractive goods are pi led up in an appetizing display, and 
seems to be asking for fru it chat is not available at present. 
No proper lunch can possibly be complete without a fruit 
dessert, so our little comedienne must finish her shopping for 

(

. the cable at the fruit stall. A round apple with ruddy cheeks 
slips mischievously out of her little fingers! The man in the 
yellow jacket bends down and picks it up, a dainty little C:::. ~ 
curtsey from the little fairy of the theatre _, their conversation 
is under way. They help and advise each other in the difficult () 
task of choosing oranges, thus consolid_~g~ 

aich they have doubtless already formed, and enioymg a 
lightfurrenoezvous whicfi 1s sure to be repeated and varied 
countless ways. 

-d-&ZW>e<Z---
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ME. Let the son of the Muses flirt and choose oranges, as much 
as he pleases; th,at does not interest me, especially as the 
angelic chil d, the charming_daughter...0£.ch~ivy Couris~lor, 
has caught my eye again at the corner of the theat re, where 
the flower-sellers are offering their wares. } 

MY COUSIN. I don't like lookin at the flowers there, cousin , , 
" \( ,, 

and thereb y Hangs a ta le. The vendor who usually isplays ' 
'the most beautifu l array of select carnations, roses, and other 
rarer blooms, is a verx nice..._P-retty girl , striving to cultivate 
her mind; for ~v;r she is not occ;ipied by trading, sh~ 
dil i~ y reads books whose uniform shows that they be!9ng_ 
to Kral ~.J_t eracy~y, which is vict~ r 
sp~he 1-ignro f intellectual culture into the remotest 
~orn~rs_ of o~r- ~lg_l :-:--A- Hower-g ifl_ ~ - reads books isah } 
irr~ 1St1ble sight for a_n auth_?r of fict1011, ft so happened that · 
long ago, when my way took me past the flowers (they are 
displayed for sale on other days besides market-day ), I no-
ticed the flower-girl reading and stopped in surpr ise. She \ 
see~ to bese ated in a thick bower of blooming geraniums, 
and had her book open on her lap , with her chin propped on 
her hand. The hero must have been in dead ly danger, or some 
ocher crisis in the plot must have been reached, for the girl' ~ 1/ 
cheeks were flushed, her lips were quivering , and she seemed 
m$ S away from ~ r surroundings. Cousin, let me quite un
reservedly confess to you the stran e weakness of a literar 
man :4,:, as una ble to leave the spot, here I shifted nervously 
from one foot to theot lier, won ering what the girl was 
reading. Th is thought absorbed my entire mind. The spirit 
of literary vanity awoke and tickled me with the notion that 
it might be one of my own works which had transported the 7 
gi rl into the fantasti £._wodd of my dfeams. Finally I plucked 
up courage , walked over to her, and asked the pric e of a bunch 
of carnations standing in a distant row. Whi le the girl was 
fetching the carnations, I said: 'What are you reading, my 

1
,. pretty child ?' and picked up the book which she had hastily ·~ 

clapped shut. 0 ye gods! It was indeed one of my works, 
namelx **** .~girrf:i rouglit the flowers an to me t eir 
veryre asonable price. Flowers? Carnatio ns? At that moment 
the girl represented a far more estimable publ ic than the 

0 v\ j f.A,,0 ~} 
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entire elegant world of our capital. Excited and inflamed by 
the sweetest feelings an author can have, I asked with feigned 
indifferehce how the girl liked the book : 

'Wei( sir,' replied the girl, 'it's a very fun~y kind of book. 
At first it makes your head spin a bit; but then you feel as ff • 
you were right in the middle of it.' 

To my considerable astonishment the girl recounted the 
plot of the little fairy-tale quite clearly and dist·inctly, so3 ha t 

/ 

I perceived that she must have read it several times-; she 
repeated that it was a ve~y flinny kind of book, and said that 
at times it had made her laugh heartily, and at other times 
she had felt like crying; and she advised me, in case I had not 
yet read the book, to collect it from Mr Kralowski one after-
noon, for it was in ,tne afternoons thauh e..changed her books. 
Iiiow prepared to deliver my master-stroke. With downcast 
eyes, in a voice that rivalled the honey of Hybla for sweetness, 
I lisped: 'Here, my angel, is the author of the book which has 
given you such pleasure, standing in front of you as large as 
life.' 

The girl stared at me, speechless, wide-eyed and open
mouthed. I took this for the expression of extreme admira
tion, indeed of joyous terror that the sublime genius whose 
creative power had produced such a work should have ap
peared so suddenly among the geraniums. As the girl's coun
tenance remained unaltered, I thought: 'Perhaps she simply 
can't believe that a fortunate coincidence ,..should haye 
bro~.ht the-celebratecl author of **.=_':'. .. fill..d.ose to her.' I tried 
every possible way of explainin-g- tliat--1 was identical with 
that author, but she see~ petrified, a d nothing escaped 
her lips except 'Hm-oh-well-w y .. .'. But why shoulcl
I spend a long time describing the deep. humiliation that I 
-i-ncurred aL-t-h-ai;..momenc? Ap.pa7ently it had never errtered_ ----~ --D (\ 

I u 

the girl's head that the books she...r.ea_cl_mus_t_firs.t_ha_ys_.£~ ~ 
composed. She had no i~ hat such things as writers or 
aut hors existed, and I verily think that closer enquiry would 
have elicited from her the pious, child-like belief that God 
made books grow, like mushrooms . 

In a subdued voice I asked once more how much the 
carnations cost. In the mean time, another obscure notion 
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a~out the 1:roduqi.gn of boo~.JJ_ st.ha.ve_formed in the girl j \.. 
mind; for as I was counting out the money, she asked quite '\ 
frankly and na:ively whether I made all Mr Kralowski's _A, 
b~ ks? Seizing my carnatio ns, I rus ned- off like lightni ng. ,. 

ME. Cou~11i7 c~usin, that 's: what I call fit ? _unishment for ~n .\'\ 
authors vamty; but while Y{' U were tellmg me your tr agic ) 
story, l__kept my eye fixed on my little darling. Only when 
she was buying flowers-did the impude ht demon ol the kit-
ch~n grant her comp lete 'freedom. rhe surly kitchen govern<-
ess put the heavy shopping-basket on the groun d and devoted \._ 
herself to the indescribable joy of conversation with three '-),_> 

colleagues. At times she crossed her plump arms, at other 
times, when the external rhetorical expression of her speech 
-seemed to demand it, she placed her arms -akimbo; and 
contrary to the Bible, her speech was certainly much more 
th1!._n yea and nay. }u si: lookw hat --; ~ ag nificeric array -;f 
flowers the lovely angel has chosen; she has given it to a burly \ 
lad to carry. What's this? No, I don't quite like the way she 
eats cherries from her little basket as she walks along; will 
the fine cambric cloth which the basket probably contains 
su_rvive contact with the fruit? 

MY COUSIN. An impulsive youihfu l appetite doesn 't bother 
about the stains made by cherry-juice, which can be dealt 
with by salt of sorrel or some such well- tried pr epa ration. 
And it shows a truly child-like absence of affectation that she 
should indulge herself like that as soo,;i as she has regained 

''\ her freedom from the tribulations of the wicked market. But 
I'v~ had my eye for some time now on an extremely puz :iling 

I 
figure: the man stand ing by the second, mo're distant pump, 
beside the cart on which a peasant woman is dispensing plum 

-~ jam from a large barrel. First of all, dear cousin, do adm ire 
' the woman's dexterity. Armed wit h a long wooden spoon, she 

first deals with the major purchases of quarter-pounds , hal f
pounds and who le pounds of jam, and then with l ightning 
speed she throws a threepenny . dollop to each of the greedy 
sweet-lovers who are holding out paper bags and sometimes 
even their fur caps to receive the jam, which they promptl y 
devour wit reat enjoyment as a superior snack-the 
people's caviar! s I watch her dispensing the jam so skilfully 

~ 
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){ 
by brandishing her spoon, ~ ijiea ring in my childhood 
about a rich peasant's wedaing ·conducted in such splendour 
that a delicious rice-pudding, coated with a thick crust of 
cinnamon, sugar, and cloves, was dispensed by means of a 
threshing-flail. Each of the honoured guests had only to open 
his mouth cheerfully to receive his portion, and so it was just 
lik t.ili ~d oLCockay.ne. But, cousin, have you got your \><:. 

~ 
etii xed on this man? - ~ 

ME. Certain ly! What sort of person can this strange, extraordin-
~ ary figure 12ossibly be? A gaunt mafi, ai: least six fe;t tall, and--. 
~ as ;t° aight as a r~od, indeed bending backwards! From 
~ , under his three-cornered, squashed-looking little hat there 

sticks out the cockade attached to a bag-wig, which then 
.ijJ.3ads out and nestles against his back. His grey coat , cut 
according to t he fashions of yesteryear, is buttoned up from 

\y 
\i.J 

\o 

top to bottom and clings close to his body, without a single 
crease, and when he was walk ing over to the cart I not iced 
.that he was wearing black breeches, black stockings, and 
imme ~ tin buck ~ on fifsslio es. W hat ever has he got 7.n 
'the ref ~ ngular _pox Wic h he is carryi ng so carefully under 
his left arm? It almost resemb les the box that a ped lar carr ies 

\])ti 

,und his neck. 
MY COU SIN. You'll soon find out; just watch him attentively. 
ME. He's opening the lid of the box. The sun shines in, rad iant 

reflections ... J:he..box is-lined wi-th metal He is lifting his 
hat and making an almost reverent bow to the woman sell.ing 
plum jam. Wq ~t an original, expressive face: narrow lip s, an i 
ag~line nose, big darl< eyes, a high forehead, black hai], _his 
wi.g dressed en creur, with stiff little curls above his ears. He's 
giving the box to the woman on the cart; she immediately 
fills it with plum jam , and hands it back to him with a 
friendly nod. The man takes his leave with a second bow. He 
wind ~ his way past a keg of herring. He pulls out a drawer 
from the box, puts in some salted almond s which he has 

\. p_prchased, and closes it again. ~ third drawer, I see, is in
' tended for parsley and other vegetables. He now walks to and 

fro across the market-place with long, dignified str ides, until 
he stop s in front of a tab1e richly spread with plucked pou ltry. 

1 
Here, as always, he makes several deep bows before beginning 
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to hagg le. He talks volubly and at length to the woman, who 
liste ns with a particularly f.r;iendly express ion. He puts th e 
box cautious ly down on the' gro und and seizes two ducks , 
which he stuff s quite comfortab ly into the capacious pocket 
of hi s coat. Hervens! they're followed by a goose! As for the 
turkey, he only casts yearning glances at it, but he can't 
refrain from caressing it with his second and t hird fingers; 
he qu ickly lifts his box, bows to the woman in a most oblig -
ing manner , tears himself forcibly away from t he temp ting 
object of his desires, and str ides awa y!'R e is nea din g straigh t 
f6fc he butchers' -stan ds. Is he a cook who has to prepare a 
banquet? He purchases a haunch of veal and slips it into 
anothe r of hi s g igant ic pockets. Now l ie has finished hi s 
shoppmg; lie goes uJ, t he - Charlottenstrasse with such a 
pecu liar air of ~e-mn-ity - t-h~ e seems to have been wafted 
here frorncs in e foreign co D,t.i:-y. 

MY COUSIN. I've area y spen t plenty of time rack ing my brains 
over this exotic figure . What do you think, cousin, of my 
hypothesis? The man is an old arawin~ t]l'3yho"li as pur .'.'i 
sued hi s career, and perhaps stilld oes,Tn schools of middli ng 
quality. Thanks to various indus trious enterprises, he has 
accumu lat ed a lot of money; he is mis~ y,1.--mi.s.t rustful , a 
hateful cynic, a selfish bachelor ; liiso urnt offerings are C, 
rese rved for one god-his belly; hi s sole pleasure is good 71\ L 
eating, all alone in his room, of course; he has no servants, 
but attends to everyth ing himself. On market-days, as you 
saw, he buys provis ions for ha lf the week; he prepares his own 
food in a little kitchen next door to his miserable room, and 
since the cook always pleases the master's palate, he devours 
it with a greedy, perhaps a bestial appetite. You also noti ced, 
dear cousin, the practica l ski ll with wh ich he has turned an 
old bbx of paints into a shopping-bask5t . .. 

ME. 'That 'sen ough ~bou_ t th.is"::idisg.us..ti_ng_p.erson.- ~ 
MY COUSIN. Why disgustio.g--? A man who knows the world ~ 

tells us that 'such odd fish are_necessary-t -GQ~~ i..ght , ) 
_for there can never be enough coJour and variet y. But if you 

dislike the man so much, dear cousi n , I can propose anothe r 
hypothesis about what he is and does. Four Frenchmen, all -
of them Paris ians- a languag e-teacher, a fencing-master, a ~ 

~ ½~ r v~lo,p 
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dancing-master, and a pastry-cook - arrived in Berlin simul
taneously as young men, and made a good living, as they 
could hardly help doing then (that is, towards the end of the 
last century). From the moment when the carriage brought 
them together on their journey they formed a close friendship 
and were familiar cronies. After finishing their work, they 

\ 
I spent every evening together , like true old Frenchmen , in 

lively conversation over a frugal supper. The dancing-master's 
legs had lost their agility, the fencing-master's arms were 

I enfeebled by age, the language-teacher had lost his pupils to 

I 
rivals. who claimed to know th e latest Parisian dialect, and 
the crafty inventions of the pastry-cook had been surpassed 

, by young culinary artists who had been trained by the most 
individual gastronomes in Paris. t, 1 t , ' 

ME. This invention does credit to your literary talents, dear 
cousin. For the last few minutes , however, I have be~ gazing ) 
at those lofty white plumes rising from the densest part of 
tpe c.ro~_sl- At last the figure of their owner is emerging, just 
beside the pump: a tall, slim woman, not at all bad-looking. 
Her coat of heavy pink silk is brand new. Her hat is in the 
latest fashion, the veil attached to it is of fine lace, she has 
white kid gloves. What compelled this elegant lady, who is 
probably invited -- to lunch somewhere, to force her way 
thro1,1g_h ~ e throng cl' the m~ kev:_pface? But wha ( s this? Is 

(

she.Qut shoppin g as well? She is l'2 nding still an~ eckoning 
to a dirty , ragged old woman, a l'iving Trruigeof the miserable 
dregs of the populace, who is l~boriously hobbling after her 
with a broken shopping-basket in one hand. The well-dressed 
lady is beckoning at the corner of the theatre, in order to give 

~ 
alms to the blind militiaman who is propped against the wall 
there. She pulls the glove off her right hand with some effort. 
Good heavens! a blood-red fist appears with a decidedly mas

L {:uline appearance. But, without spending much time over 
'--.. '"'-.. her choice, she hastily presses a coin into the blind man's 

'--.. hand, runs into the middle of the Charlottenstrass ('., and then 
-......... \\' adopts the majestic gait of somebody making a prome""ii.iae . 

~-j In this manner she saunters up the Charlottenstrasse ~ ward~) 
Unter den Linden, paying no further heed to herJ ragge<!J, 
companion. 1 

1 
-

\ " ' ~ ,. r 

>c ·::> t 1 ~ -0\ 

MY COUSIN . The o~; ~::::s h~:r;:t ::~:ket o~ th,e gro~:! 
iQ_ orde r:_to h!!Ye_a rest , and you can survey all the elegant 
lady 's purchases at one glance. -

ME. They are strange enough : in all conscience. A cabbage, a 
lot of potatoes, a few apples, a small loaf, some herrings 
wrapped in paper, a sheep's-mi lk cheese, not of the most 
appetizing colour, a sheep 's liver , a small bunch of roses, a 
pair of slipp ers, a boot- tree. What in the name of goodness . .. 

MY COUSIN . Hush, cousin, that '~ enough about the laqy in 

Q
ink! Take a careful look at the bli nd man who was given 
lms by the thoughtless child of corrupt10n. Coulath erebe 

more'-t.ouching imag_i;of undeserved human misery and 
ious resignation to the will of God and fate? Propped 

against the wall of the theatre, with his wizened, bony hands 
supported on ~ staff w!iic_h he has pushed one pace forward 
so that the mindles s crowd~ ij not t read on his toes , with 
his pallid c6u'ntenan~ ra 1sea and his mil itia cap pull ed down '\ 
over his eyes, be stands motionless on the s~ct,s om /-1 
eai;ly morning unt il the i1iiirket d oses. · ?~ /}':'bt,., 

ME. He is begging, and yet such good provision is made for ;,A 
blind soldiers. /\J 

r-· - _.., 
MY COUSIN. You couldn't be more wrong , dear cousin. This 

poor man is the slave of a woman who sells vegeta bles and 
who belongs to the lower class of veg~table-sellers, since the 
superior class have their goods transporte d in baskets loaded 
on carts. Every morning, you see, this ]?lin~ man arriveJ lad~ n 
wit_h baskets full of vegetable ¾...like a beast of burde~, almost 
sinking under his load, and managing with great diffi culty 
to remain upright by using his staff co help him stagger 
along. When his strength is almost completely exhausted , 
the big, robust woman whose servant he is (unless she just 
uses him to bring the produce to market ), hard ly bothers 
even to take him by the arm and help him on to his restin -
place, the spot he occupies at present. Here she takes the 
baskets from his back and carries them to her stall herself, 
and then leaves him standing there without troub ling ab out 
him in the slightest until t he market closes and she loads th 
baskets, now empty or partjalLy-so,_o~c k once..mel.'e:-

ME. It is curious that one i;;;~ ways recognize a blind person, 

'O\i~~'"\~-
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even if his eyes are not closed or if there is no other visible 
defect to betray the absence of eyesight, by the upright pos
ture 9f the head which is characteristic of the olind; it seems' 
to impl y aperpe mal -effort fo discern sometning in the night 
r-hich_envelops the blind man. 

MY COUSIN. For JDe there is no more moving spectacle than 

~

uc~ b..!ind_!!lag), ho, with his head erect, seems to be gazing 
nto the far distance. Life's sun has set for the poor fellow, 
. url:ris inner eye is a lready striving to glimpse the everlasting 
radiance that ~.icghts his -way into...a hereafter fqll of comfort, 
hope, and joy. But I am g!illY!!lg too serious. Jjvery market

( day' the blind militiaman provides me with a treasure trove 
\....2f o]2servations. You perceive, dear cous in, how this poor man 

brings out the generosity of the peop le of Berlin. Often whole 
lines of people walk past him, and not o_ne of them fails to 
give him alms. But what matters - is the way - in which the 
almsar e handed over. Watch for a while, dear cousin, and tell 
me what you perceive. 

ME. Three or four fine- looking, sturdy maidservants are just 
coming past; their baskets, piled high with heavy goods, ) 
seem almost to be making scars and bruises on their muscular 
arms; they have good reason to hurry in order to get rid of 
their burdens, and yet §ach of them pauses for a moment, 
hastily puts her "hand i n her shopping-basket, and, without 
eve'n looking at the blind man, presses a coin into his hand . 
Thi ~ will appear as a necessary and unavoidable expenditur e 
oq the budget for ma!'_ket-d ~ Quite right! 

'Here comes a woman whose outfit and whose whole appear
ance clearly reveal her comfort and prosperity. She stops in 
front of the invalid, pulls out her purse, but cannot find a 
coin that seems small enough for the act of charity she in
tends to perform. She calls to her cook. It turns out chat the 
latter has also run out of small change. She muse first ask the 
vegetable-women fo~ange. At last th~y~ ve obtained , the 
~ nn }" b'~ ich is-t0 ,be_given away. She taps the blind 
mans hand to make sure he knows he is going to receive 
e meching. He holds our the palm of his hand: the charitabl e 
lady presses the coin into his palm and closes his fist for him 
so that the magnificent gift shalLnot ge.t-10;? ,.. 

( () ..... ' 
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( 
'Why is the dainty young lady skipping to and fro and 

gradually coming closer to the blind man? Ha ! as she hu rries 

( 

past, she slips a coin into the blind man 's hand, so quickly 
that nobody can have_ notice-9 i t except m~ since Ijiappen to 
have my glasses focused on her ._That was certainly more tha n 
a threepenny bit. 

'The sleek, well-fed man in the brown coat who is marching 

( 

along so cheerfully must be a very wealthy townsm an . He too 
stops in front of the blind man and engages him in a lengthy 
conversation, while blocking _ other people's way and prevent
ing ·them from giving the blind man any alms; at long last he 
draws a fat green purse from his pocket , undoes its buttons, 
nor without difficulty, and rummages in his money so dread
fully that I fancy I can hear it chink ing from here. Parturiunt 
montes! * But I am disposed to believe that the noble-hearted 
friend of humanity, carried ~ y by the sight of miser y, 
deigned to dispense a simple penl_!Y. Despite all this, I suspect \ 
chit on mar ket-days the 61.iriaman makes a considerab le in
come, by his own standards, and I'm surpris edthat betakes ) 

tevecything without the Tease sign of gmtitude; I think I can 
make out a slight movement of his lips which alone shows 
that he says something that is p resumably thanks -b ut I 
perceive even this movement only occasionally . 

~ 

MY COUSIN. There you have the definite expression of complete 
and final resignation. What is money to him? He can make \ 
no use of it ; only in the hands of another person, in whom 
he must place unreserved trust, does it acquire any value. I 
may be qu ite wrong, but I think the woman whose baskets 
he'"'carries is an abominable shrew who treats the poocfellow 

( oacl ly, even though she probably confiscates alTtl'ie money fte 
'\ '-r ec'eives. Every time she brings back the baskets she gives the 

blind man a tongue-lashing, and its gravity depends on how 
well or badly she has fa.r.ed in the _Tar~/T he blind man 's 
pallid face, his half-starv ed figure, his ragged clothing, are 
enough to suggest that his situation is an unpleas ant one, and 
an active friend of humanity ought to look int o it mor, • 
closelU---- -

MEYs° I survey th e entire market- place I noti ce thnt tlw , 1·11~1111 

why the covered flour-wagons over there look ~o pit t1111•~1p11 

U1111Jl\ a.A (f 
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, ~ is that they afford a resting-plac sfu th.e ~y~- ~lm d which 
~ the colourful tJ.!!:2!i falls into distinc ig'roii s. 

MX.,.~IN. I know something wh1.s_}s the ex~t an~~ 

~r~ .. ·71 
:--. .; 

-)) 

the white flour-wagons and the dusty miller's boys and the 
rosy-cheeked miller-g irl s, each of them a be/la molinara. * For 
I sorely regret the absence of a fami ly of charcoal-burners who 
used to offer their wares just opposite my window and have 
now, I hear, been assigned a place on the other side. This 
family consists of a big, robust man with an expressive face 
and strongly marked features, vigorous and almost violent in 

I 
~\ 

his movements-in short, a f~J copy of the charcoal
burners who appear innove ls. Indeed, iIT met this man in a 
lonely forest, I wou ld tremble somewhat, and at such a mo
ment his friendly disposition would please me better than 
an~bing else in the world. There is a strange contrast be-

/ twee ;> this man and the second member of his family, a 
( scrangely misshapen fellow, scarcely four_ feet tall, who is 
~ xti:emely- e0m1Gal:- You-know,dear co.rs1rr;-that the~ are 

some very strangely built peop)~t the first glance .9ne 
recogni zes them as deformed, and yet on closer inspection one 

1 cannot say whet.,!'. the deformity lies. 
ME. This reminds me of the nai"ve remark by a witty soldier 

who had many dealings with one of theseJreaks of nature and - - ----:::: (was annoyed by his inability to explain why the man was so 
-.., .. r oddly bui lt. 'That man has..a_hnmp ,' he said, 'bu t where his 

i
' hump is, the De"v.il only kno_ws!' 

MY COUSIN. Nature originally intended to make my li ttle 
charcoal-burner into a gigantic figure about seven feet tall, 
as is shown by his colossal hands and feet, which are almost 

..._I the biggest I have ever seen. This lictle fellow, dresS.Sd in a 
" short coat with a high collar and with a funny-looking fur 

1 cap on his head, is i~erpet ual flurry o( move.ment; he hops J 
1 

, and skips to and-fro with rather unattractive agility, turning . 
'J, ~ up now here , now there, , and he does his best to play the 

gallant, the ladies' man, the primo amoroJo of the marke t:__ 
place. He never lets a woman go past, unless she belongs to 
the upper ranks of society, wit hout skippin g after her, and, 
with inimitable postures, gestures;- ana'"-grimaces;- u«ering 
sweet nothings which, I dare say, suirthe tas~ ofthe charcoal-
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burners. At times he tak es his gallantry so far that in conver
sation with a girl he will slip his arm gently round her waist 
and pay homage to her beauty, cap in hand, or offer her his 
service as her true knight. It is remarkable that the girls not 
only put up with all this but also nod to the little monste r 
in a friendly manner and seem in general to r.,enjoy his gallan
tries. The little fellow is unquestionably endowed with a 
plentiful dos~ of nat.uraLmother-wit .i.2 decide<!...Eknt fo;; 
clowning, and th e energy to pu.t his talen t to use. He is the 
harle quin , the dashing he~, t'-le life and soul of ev~y pat~ 
in the district that includes the forest where he lives; he is 
indispensable at every chris tening, wedding banquet , dance, (\ 
or drinking-party; ~<?£le look forward to.bi~ests, ~ d reca~ I \ 
them mirthfully for a whole year afterwards. The rest of the 

~1 
family consists, as the children and maids are left at home, 
only of two women of robust stature and a dark and surly 
appearance, heightened, of course, by the coal-dust lodged in 
the wrinkles of their faces. From the tender devotion of a big 
Pomeranian, with which the family share every bite of food 
they take on market-day , I gather that life in the charcoal-{ \ 

· ~ 
burners' hut must have all the honest, old-fashioned virtues. 
What is more, .the little chap possesses gigantic strength, and 
therefore his family uses him to deliver sacks of coal to the 

I customers' houses. I have often seen him being loaded by the 
women with as many as ten big baskets, piled on cop of one 

/ 
another on his back, and he skipped off with them as though 
unaware of carrying any burden. From behind he look ed like 

I the strangest and most extraordinary figure you could poss
ibly see. Naturally the esteemed figure of the little chap 
himself was completely lost to sight :"one could see only a 

\ monstrous sack of c'oals wfrh a pair of feet growing out of it. 
It 'was as though a .. fabulous anima l, ~ fantast ic kind of kan
garoo, were hopping across the market-place. 

ME. Look, cousin, there is a commotion starting over there 
beside the church. Two vegetable-women have probably got 
into a violent dispute over the vexed question of mettm and 
ttmm,* and, with their arms akimbo, seem to be treating each 
other to some choice expressions. The crowd is flocking to 
them. A dense circle surrounds the two quarre lling women. 
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Their voices are growing louder and shriller by the minute. 
They are waving their fists more and more fiercely. They are 
approaching each other more and more closely. We shall have 
fisticuffs any moment. The police are clearing a path. What's 
this? Suddenly I spy a crowd of shiny hats between the two 
angry women, the old crones instantly manage to quieten the 
infuriated pair. The dispute is over, without the aid of the 
pQlice_. The wome n return quietly to their vegetable-1:>asl<:ets .... 
and the crowd disperses, having indicated its approval by 
loud cheers only once or twice, presuma l5lya t especiallyf ero-
cious moments in-r-he dispute. ~ 

MY COUSIN. You observe, <!!ear cousin, that during the entire 
• J 

length of time we have been here at the window that was the 
only quarrel to flare up in the market-place, and that it,...was 
de~lt'w ith ~ ly b.y-th~wd. Even a more serious and ) 
threatening quarrel is commonly curbed by the crowd, which . 
squeezes between the combatants and separates them. Last-
market-day there was a big, ragged fellow, insolent and sav-
age in his appearance, who was standing between the meat-

,--J ~ 
I , 

stalls and the fruit-stalls, and suddenly got into a quarrel 
with a passing butcher's boy; without more ado he aimed a 
blow at the boy with the hideous cudgel which he was carry
ing over his shoulder like a rifle, and would probably have 
laid the boy out cold if the latter had not adroitly dodged it 
a~d leapt into his stall. There he armed himself with a huge \ 

' 
) 

( 
butcher's axe and was all ready to attack the big fellow. All 
the signs pointed co a murderous end which would call the 
criminal court into play. However , the fruit -sell ers, all 
powerful and well-fed women, felt obliged to enfold the 
butcher's boy in such loving and tight embraces chat he could 
not move from the spot; he stood there with his weapon 

'--
raised aloft, like the rugged Pyrrhus* in chat rhetorical 
speech : 

So, as a painted tyrant, Pyrrhus stood, 
And, like a neutral to his will and matter, 
Did nothing. 

In th e mean time other women, brush -makers, shoe-tree 
sellers, and so on, had surrounded the big fellow and thus 
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~u- · gjv en, che police t ime ~ rrive_ o~ e scene,..and--se¼!_ him; 
~ parend y"he-was a -convict recently released from gaoP. 

ME. So the populace doeslncleed !iav_e a sense that order must 
be maintained? This instinct muse have the most salutary 
effects for all concerned. 2' w..-< 0 ~ ola_ 

MY COUSIN. In general, dear cousin, my observat ions on the 
' market-place have confirmed my opinlcin .. th at tfie }jer!i n 

poJ.5irn1~mrs ·,mdergone -a-rerrrarl<al51ec nange since that un-
fortunate period when an insolent and overbearing enemy 
inu~ try and laboured in vain co suppress the 
POP.!11.anpirit, which -soon rebounff@wi Th new snen gch, ljk e 
a ~pring that has been forcibly depressed . In a word: the ir 
behav·iour has become more polished; -and if you cake the , \ 

" trouble, one sunny summer afternoon , to go to the tents and • I~ 
-~ watch the grou s- of-p eoµk embarkin g on boats bound for )I -
.\'~, Moabit,* ou will notice ,&en ordinary servant -maids and P ~ d,y-1,bouc ~, miviniwa <vriITT1 in coumsy, which is, S:: 
~ pleasure to behold. The-mas~f the p ople has undergone the ---::::

~ - sa£' expenence as fn ind iv1diim~w o has seen many new and • ~ 
unaccustomedtni ngsa nct, along with cher princip le of Nil 

.r--) admirari, has acquired smoother manners. The common 
cfl peo~ of'Berl inu sea-cn-be rough and brutal; a stranger could 

scarcefy ask his way to a street or a house, or anything else, 

[

without receiving a coarse or mocking reply, or being deliber
ately misinformed as a joke . There is no longer any such 
<;r,@dure as the Berlin guttersn ipe who used to exploit the 
slightest occasion, such as somebody's unusua l attire or a 

~ 

<> 
~ 

ridiculous accident, for the most outrageous and revolting 
offences. For these boys beside the gate , selling the cigars --.. -J-
calli d 'The Jolly Fellow from Hamburg avec du feu', these • ,-

c limbs of Satan who will end their lives in Spandau or Strauss - -:J 
berg, or on the scaffold as one of their race did recently, ar 
quite different from the true Berlin Futtersnipe. T he latte~ 
was not a vagabond, but usuall y apprent iced to a mfs; er, and, 
ridrcul ous though it sounds,-J;; pice all his- goalessness and , 
depravity he did have a certain code o(honour, ~sides _b.!i9g 
well supp lied with v! ry amusing native wi t . ~ 

ME. t5h, dear cousin, let mete ll you quicl<ly hgw _the biting 1:x on poop!, pu, m, <o sham, n: lon_g ,go. I 

C,f--0 lAJ ~ / ~ A ,lkff)c,-1-1 
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was walking out of the Brandenburg Gate an was followed 
by carters from Charlottenburg who offered me a lift; one of 
them, a boy of sixteen or seventeen at most, rook his im
pudence so far as to grab me by the arm with his dirty fingers. 
'Don 't touch me, you ruffian' I snapped. 'Why , sir,' answered 
the boy calmly, gogg ling at me with his big blank eyes, 'why 
shouldn 't I touch you? Aren't you ~ 

MY COUSIN. Ha, ha! Thac~ jQ'Ke, but it comes from the 
fou~ pic of the_dee.Pe~t depravity._ The jokes otB erlm f'ru1t
sellers and such-like used to be famous all the world over, 
and were even honoured by being called Shakespearean, al
though on closer inspection their energy and origina lity con- \ 
sisted mainly in the shameless impertinence with which they ) 
served up fhe vilest filth as a savoury dish. The market used 

'f 
to be che scene of qua rrels, beatings-up, deceit, theft, ~nd no 
honest woman could venture to do her own shopping without 
exposing herse lf co grievous in jury. For not on ly did the 
hawkers wage war on each other and on everybody else, but 
some people were expressly intent on stirring up unrest in /~ 
order t0 fish in murky waters, like the riff-raff from every /~ ~ 

V) hole and corner that used co serve in the regiments. You see, ~ 
dear cousin, how nowadays, by contrast, che market offers a \} 
delightful picture of prosperity and peacefu l manners. I know 
th 4! this improvement in the outward decency of our com:. 
mp n people is furiousJy: denounced by perfervid zealots* and 
super-patriotic ~ cs~ chink that such polis ning di
vests chem of their P,Opular ;-~ I for my pare am firmly 
anclsi ncerely conxifudtruit a popu lace that treats both fellow
countrymen and foreigners, not with rudeness or mocking 
contempt, but with polite manners, can never che.rel!y lose 
ic~ ould cite a most tellin g e~ le w-hich would · 
demonstrate che truth of my assertion and put me in very bad 
odour with the aforesaid zealots. 

\ 

All che while, the throng had ~ept grc~~'.,!_IlK thinn <:! ~. t,he 
ma,;k_et e~tier. The vegetable-women packed some of th eir 
baskets on newly arrived carts and carried the rest away them
selves; the flour-wagons departed; the garden-women removed 
che remaining supply of flowers on large wheelbarrows; the 

f' ~✓\vv 
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poJi ce showed themselves more active in ma intaining the 
pr~ er order, especially in the line of cares; nor would this order 
have been disturbed if the occasional schismatic country boy 
had not taken it into his head to steer boldly across the market
place in order tO discover and explore his very own Bering · 
Straits, running boldly through the fruit-stalls and straight 
cowards the door of the Lutheran church. This gave rise to a 
considerab le hubbub and boded ill for the too gifted charioteer. ~ 

This market', said my cousin, 'is still a crue_r>ictu re of ever- J 
changing life-:-Bustliiig° activi ty and momentary needs brought 
ch7" masso'I p eople tog ethe r; within a few minutes all is 
deserted, the voices that min gled in a bewildering tumult have 
died away, and. ~e ¥-a0ana0A9 t l!tters only too audibly t~~ 
dread messa.ge 'There used to be ... "'. 

Kcl octcsntrc · , t~ -stff ly ex-soldier entered the room , and , 
screwing up his face, urged his employer to leave the wind ow 
and eat before the dishes got cold. 

'So you have some appetite , dear cousin?' I asked . 
'Oh yes,' replied my cousin with a pa inful smile, 'you'll soon 

see.' 
The ex-soldier wheeled him into the main room. The dishes 

were a soup-plate half-full of broth , a soft-boiled egg placed 
upright in sal t, arid half a roll. 

'A single bite beyond thi s,' said my cousin in a low and 
melancho ly voice, pressing my hand, 'the slight est scrap of even 
the most digestib le meat, causes me frightful pains, and robs 
me of all my spirits and of the last spark of good humour chat 
still occasionally tries to glimmer faintly .' 

Falling inco my cousin's arms and embracing him warml y, \ 
I pointed ~ o th.:_ sheet of paper atta ched co the screen beside che j 
bed._ - -- --- --

'Yes, cousin! ' he exclaimed in a voice that pierced me co che 
core and filled me with heart-rending sorrow, 

( E: si ~ale nu~ , non oli;:1-!!_c~ 

My poo, cousiii! i ~!J~~ 
~\~u~ \) {Y\,v_,J 



408 Explanatory Notes 

infu soria) were animals. 

264 Sekakis: this and Gamaheh, Zeherit, There!, and Nacrao are 
names modelled on Persian which Hoffmann rook from Peter 
Friedrich Arpe's Geschichte der Talismannischen Kunst ('History of 
Talismanic Art', 1717). 

Famagusta: this and Samarkand are names given to imag inary 
duchies in the lyrical drama Die lustigen Musikanten ('The Merry 
Musicians', 1804) by Clemens Brentano (1778-1842) which 
Hoffmann set to music. 

267 solar microscopes: an improved version developed by John Cuff in 
1743. 

269 Pantagruel: in Book II, chapt er 28 of Rabelais's Gargantua and 
Pantagruel Pantagruel picks up a ship laden with spices and 
attaches it to his belt. 

Three Oranges: Gozzi's Uamore de/le tre melarance ('Love of Thre e 
Oranges', 1761). 

271 Bethmann: the actress Friedrike Bethmann, whom Hoffmann saw 
as Queen of Golconda in 1807-8. 

282 Swammerdamm: Jan Swammerdam (1637-80), biologist, particu
larly known for his study of insects. His main work was the 
posthumously publi shed Biblia naturae sive historia insectorum 
('Bible of Nature or History of Insects', 173 7- 8). 

• 312 Mariane, Philine, and Mignon: female characters in Goet he's novel 
Wilhelm Meisters Lehrjahre ('Wilh elm Meister's Apprenticeship', 
1795-6). 

314 Jiinger's Abduction: the comedy Die Entfiihrung ('The Abduction', 
1792) by Johann Friedrich Ji.inger (1759-97). 

Corpus delicti: material evidence chat a crime (delictum) has been 
committed. 

32 5 Philo: the Greco-Jewish philosopher Philo of Alexandria (1st cen
tury AD), author of a lost work called On the Reason of Animals. 
Hoffmann is here indulging in the humorous display of pedantic 
learning familiar to English readers from Sterne's Tristram Shandy. 
His knowledge was second-hand: the cities are quoted from a 
German translation of Bayle's Dictionary. · 

Hieronymus Rorarius: these works by him appeared in 1547. 

Lipsius: the philosopher Justus Lipsius (1547-1606). 

Leibniz: the philosopher and mathemati cian Gottfried Wilhelm 
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von Leibniz (1646-17 16) denied in h is Monadology (1720) that 
animals had reasoning powers, but credited t hem with menta l 
processes ana logous to chose df reason . 

Maimonides: th e Jewish philosopher Maimo nides (1135-1204) 
thoug ht tha t a'himals possessed will , though not reason. 

Gomez Pereira: in a work On the Immortality of the Soul (1554), he 
anticipated Descartes's argument that animals are only a kind of 
machin e. 

326 World Spirit: chis view of dreams comes from Hoffmann 's reading 
of Schub ert's Die Symbolik der Triiume ('The Symbolism of 
Dreams', 1814) . 

339 Rabbi Isaac Ben Harravad: he lived at the end of the twelfth 
century. See Bartolocci, Bibliotheca rabbinica, iii, 888 . {Hoffmann 's 
note.} The story of Isaac Ben Ha rravad's dea th is Hoffmann's 
invention; the rest of the anecdote comes from biograph ical di c
tionaries and from a book on vampires by Michae l Ranff t, Tractat 
von dem Kauen und Schmatzen der Todten in Grabern, worinnen die 
wahre Beschaffenheit der Hungarischen Vampyrs und Blutsauger gezeigt 
('Treatise on Chewing and Munching by the Dead in che Grave, 
whe rein is shown the True Natu re of Hungar ian Vampires and 
Blood-Drinkers', 1734) . 

350 Tsilmenaya, or Tilsemoht: names of unknown origin, probably in
vented by Ho ffmann . 

357 Ariosto: the Italian epic poet Ludovico Ariosto (1474- 153 3), 
aut hor of Orlando Furioso ( 1516). 

360 Werther's Lotte: see the episode in Goethe's Die Leiden des jungen 
Werther ('The Sorrows of Young Wert her', 1774) in which Wer
ther first meets Lotte distributing bread and butter to her small 
brothers and sisters. 

My Cousin's E_orner Window 

377 Scarron: _Raul Scarron (1610-60), French hum orist, paralysed for 
the lase twent y years of hts lite. -

378 market square:fYom-+~+5 on off~n ~ ap!_ft~lo.oked 
..._ili.e Gendarmenmarkt in Berli ~ 

379 Et si male nunc, non olim sic erit: from Horace, Odes, ii . 10: 'Though 
.thin gs are bad now, they will not always be so.' -

382 Sapienti sat: 'that is enough for a wise person' . 
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382 Hogarth: William Hogarth (1697-1764), draughtsman and 
painter; Hoffmann knew not only his works but also the com
mentary on chem by Lichtenberg. 

C
383 Orbis pictus: title...2.f numerous books which gave information in ...,._ - ,...__ ~ 

pictures; the best known was by t fie Bollemiane ducac,onal!.$t,., 

Jo~ mos· Gomen~us -~:2 e=::- , . .· . 

engravt_!!g..by-Ho~rth ~i.g__ n, and Fan<!.(.1c;.1srrr . 

387 KralliWski: owner of a large lending libgry. 
. -~=::-:.=:-c ,__ ' 391 Ws ui;h..odd-firh-are n&essary too': Goethe, Faust, Part One, I. 3483. 

395 Parturiunt montes: Horace, Art of Poetry: 'The mountains shall be 
in labour, and there shall be born-a silly mouse.' Translation in 
D. A. Russell and M. Winterbottom (eds.), Ancient Literary Criti
cism (Oxford, 1972). 

396 bella molinara: 'miller's beautiful daughter'. Hoffmann knew the 
opera La molinara ('The Miller's Daughter') by Giovanni Paisiello 
(1740-1816). 

397 meum and tuum: mine and yours. ,..., ✓ 
1 ~ r, ';.,,,, \. 
598-Pyrrhtts : seejlamlet., - II...J.' ( 1 I 1 ./ 
399 Moabit: district near the centre of Berli; - j 

-------400 perfervid zealots: an allusion c.o the extreme patriot Friedrich Lud-
wig Jahn (1778-1852); see section on Master Flea in the Incso-
duccion. ' -- - ---
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